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Abstract 

Ultradian rhythms have been extensively studied in the functioning of the 

physiological and psychological systems. The purpose of this research was to explore 

the nasal cycle which has been coupled to both the autonomic and œntral nervous 

systems. The nasal cycle consists of alternating lateral vasacanstriction and vasodilation 

of nasal mucosa. Specifically, predominant airfiow through one nostril has been linked to 

the activity of the contralateral hemisphere. From a review of the literature of 

hemispheric specialization, the right hemisphere has been shown to be amatd with 

spatial abilities, whereas the left hemisphere has been shown to be the predominant site 

for verbal and arithmetic functioning. Hemispheric specialization in ternis of cognitive 

style has been demonstrated to be associateci Wh the nasal cyde. Additionally, both 

sympathetic and parasympathetic branches of the autonomic n e m s  systern fluctuate 

as a function of nasal airfiow rhythrns. 

This study investigated the effedo of forced unilateral nostril breathing on specific 

cognitive styles and sympathetic vs. parasympathetic nervous systems. Subjeds, who 

were recruited from introductory psychology classes and tested in groups, were asked to 

breathe through the lefi or the right nostril. or to breathe k e l y  dunng a relaxation 

procedure. Cognitive tests assessing arithmetic and spatial performance and tests 

assessing autonomic tonus were administered both before and after the experimental 

procedures. It was predicted that predominant airflow through one nostril will be 

aosoQated with the activity of the contralateral hemisphere as asseosed by the cognitive 

tests. Additionally, left nostril dominanœ was predicted to be associated with 

parasympathetic activity, whereas rigM nostril dominanœ was predicted to be 
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associated mlh sympathetic adivity. 

This study did not reveal results that support the hypotheses. The nasal passage 

was open et the end of the study in the predided direction in only about haif the 

subjects. Sinœ the experimental manipulation did not open the nasal passage as 

expected. no condusive statements about the interactions between the nasal cyde and 

the central and autonornic newous systems cm be drawn fbm this study. 
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Cerebral Dominanœ and 

Autonornic Activity in Relation to Nasal Breathing Patterns 

The rhythmic functioning of life f m s  is a widely studied field of research 

continuing to intrigue investigaton who are interested in unraveling the mysteries 

underlying the ongoing flux of change within biosystems. In the human species 

fluctuations may be observed in daily adivities consisting of periods of rest and activity. 

such as mood. and states of consciousness. Circadian rhythm refer to periods that 

occur about every 24 hours. The sleep and wake cycle is an example of this rhythm. 

Ultradian periodiàty. however. is obsenred more frequently. The period bngth of an 

ultradian cyde may span from seconds to hours. An ultradian biological rhythm may 

range from fast bursts of neural communication to slower pulses of hormonal adivity. 

How are these biological fluctuations related to human behavior and 

psychological fundions? A psychobiological perspective of health and disease offkn a 

framswork by which psychosomatic illness. stress, and even mental disorciers may be 

conœptualized. In 1982, Rossi proposed an uîtradian hypothesis which suggests that a 

chronic overriding of natural mythms of rest and activity results in distress in both body 

and mind. For instance. Orr. Hoffman. and Hegge (1974) had participants engage in a 

vigilance task while measuring their heart rate and perfwmanœ. The msuits showed an 

inmase in the amplitude of the ultradian cyde tawarâ the end of the experiment. The 

authors speailated that this trend indicated a stress response in the subjeck. Selye 

(1 956. 1982) proposed that Our body mobilizes h o m e s  from the pihiitary and 

adrenalin systems in response to stress. He explained that the chronic activation of the 
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sympathetic nervous system under a state of alarm resuits in adrenal enlargement. 

shrinking of the lymphatic structures. and gastrointestinal ulcem. These bodily readons 

came to be known as the general adaptation syndrome. This chmnic stress response 

has been linked to various physiological and psychological conditions such as peptic 

ulcers. high blood pressure. and heart disease (Selye 1982). 

Rossi (1992) explained that cydic patterns appear at the most basic levels of 

human physiology. Cellular and genetic processes direct the seniogulation of mind and 

body. Stress is generated Men the natural signals for r a t  are chronically ignored. 

Rossi and Lippincott (1 992) reviewed the literature examining dinical and e><penmental 

data pertaining to chronobiological mythms. They concluded that desynchronized 

ultradian rh ythrns may lead to psychosomatic problems. A desyncti ronization of ultradian 

and circadian rhythms has also been describecl as an ultradian stress response. A 

healing of psychosomatic problems may be accomplished by Ieaming to recognize the 

signals that indicate the need for relaxation (Rossi. 1992). 

Awareness of the attemating rhythms of the autonomie and central nervous 

systems provides individuals with wes about the waxing and waning of naturally 

occumng fluctuations in activity levels and states of consciousness. As can be obsenred 

from many phenornena in nature. waves have their charederistic troughs and peaks. 

Similady. human consciousness has an upward movement as the organism prepares for 

top performance and action. ARer the peak. our bodies and minds start quieting down in 

preparation for a period of introspection and rejuvenation (Rossi. 1992). During the high 

end of an ultradian cyde, sympathetic activity results in increased amounts of stress 

hormones which enable and prepare individuals for maximum performance. Rest 
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periods. on the other hand, are often characterized by parasympathetic dominanœ of 

the physiological systems. The relaxation response is a terni that Benson (1 975) 

intmduced to explain how the practiœ of relaxation counterads the activation of 

sympathetic nervous system in fight or flight reaction. He daimed that a regular practiœ 

of the relaxation response results in lowered blood pressure. decreased drug use and 

an overall reduction in stress levels. 

Ultradian mythms have b e n  monitored by a vanety of physiological and 

psycholog ical measures. An akemating nasal cyde which consists of penodic lateralued 

vasoconstriction and vasodilation of nasal mucosa has been linked to the activities of 

both the autonomic and the central nervous systems. Speafcally. œrebral dominanœ 

and lateralueâ autonomic tone assodatecl with the nasal cyde were shown by Wemtz, 

Bickford, Bloom. and Shannah~~Khalsa (1 983). Wemtz. Bickford. and Shanahoff- 

Khalsa (1 987) demonstrated that forced uninostril breathing is assocïated with 

contralateral hemisphenc dominanœ. Cognitive styles (Dean and Anderson, 1 997) and 

emotions (Silberrnan and Weingartner, 1986) which have been show to have a 

unilateral hemispheric basis, play a role in the rhy&hrnic functioning of human beings as 

well. The first study to establish an as--ation between a lateralized cognitive style and 

the nasal cycle was conducted by Klein. Pilon. Pmsser, and Shannahoff-Khaisa (1 986). 

The study of nasal bmathing patterns enables individuals to consdously monitor 

and influence their autonornic adivity. Addibionally, cerebral dominanœ may be brought 

under voluntary contml by the use of breathing techniques. Therefore. possibilities exist 

for one to choose and activate an optimum cognitive style for a partiwlar task. 

Relaxation may al= be enhanced by the use of unilateral bmathing. Potentialy, the 
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exploration of the relationship between nasal bmathing patterns. rest and activity cydes. 

and cognitive styles will lead to greater balance and integration of one's abilities. 

Implications fw the exploration of the nasal cyde are manifold and warrant further study. 

Ultradian Rhvthms in Phvsioloaical and Psvcholoaical Processes 

Aserinsky and Nleitman (1953) discoverad that on average. rapid eye movements 

occurred in conjunction with characteristic EEG patterns every 90 minutes on the 

average. The rapid eye movement petiod lasted a mean of 20 minutes. The basic rest- 

activity cycle (BRAC) was proposeci to explain the physical cyclical manifestations of 

nig ht time activity every 1 -5 hours with aiterations of REM-NREM sleep which apparently 

continue throughout the day (Kleitman. 1969. 1982). Kleitman (1 969) stated that 

... the now cornmon 'coffee-break' at 10:30 AM. divides the three-hour office stint 

from 9 A.M. to noon into two 90-minute fractions. The relief obtained by some 

individuals from brief 10 to 15 minute cat na- perhaps reprasents a Yiding over 

the low phase of the BRAC'. and postprandial drowsiness may be en 

accentuation of the same phase (p.37). 

These observations inspired numerous researchers to test this hypothesis by 

attempting to find evidenœ for a waking counterpart to the REM-NREM cyde. Globus 

(1966) investigated whether the rapid eye movement cyde continues throughout the day 

and indeed found that REM cycle is time-locked or a function of a real time. In another 

study Globus. Phoebus, and Moore (1970) wem able to predict a REM period by 

awakening subjects at different stages of sleep and placing thern under wntinuous 

perfarmanœ tasks. 

Kripke (1 972) demonstrated by EEG rneasures that the ultradian variations of 
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rapid eye movement observed in sleep continued during wakefulness. Klein and 

Amiitage (1979) conduded that alterations in cognitive style occurred every 90 minutes 

during waking hours. therefore supporting the BRAC hypothesis dunng the daytime. 

Hartman (1968) postulated that an increase in daydreaming and retated activities every 

90 minutes was likely. Cydes of sirnilar period length relating to waking fantasy wem 

observed in an expriment by Kripke and Sonnenschein (1 978). Additionally. napping 

behavior or sleepiness was found to wnfonn to the BRAC modet using EEG (Lavie 8 

Scherson, 1 98 1 ). 

Ultradian fluctuations and p m  have been noted in vanous studies 

assessing cognition and memory (Klein 8 Annitage. 1979; Folkard. 1982). perceptual 

pmœsses (Lavie, 1977). human perfbmanœ and motor behavior (Orr et al., 1974; 

Naitoh, 1982). eating, drinking. and behavior (Friedman & Fisher. 1966). and imagining 

ability (Wallace. Tumsky, 8 Kokoszka. 1992; Wallace & Kokoszka. 1995). Ultradian 

behavioral cydes relating to psychosocial functioning were documented by Meier-Koll 

(1 992). ranging from behaviors relating to infants' sleepwake cydes to children's free 

playing adivities. Meier-Koll (1 992) also preosnted evidenœ indicating that mentally 

challenged individuals display uttradian regulated behaviors that additionally were found 

to correspond to hemispheric lateralization. In a case study a mentally impaired m a n  

was found to display stereotyped lateral hand movements during the day time which 

corresponded in uttradian periodicity to her night time REM-NREM cycle. Affective and 

sleep disorders have been studied under circadian and ulttadian parameters as well, 

leading researchers to speailate that narcolepsy. depression, and maniedepressive 

illness are assoQated with dysfuncüons of biokgical rhythms (Wehr & Godwin, 1983). 
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Lydic (1 987) reviewed Iiterature that exarnined state-dependent changes in 

regulatory physiology in relation to sleep and wakefulness. He pointed out that 

respiration becomes more ingular with the emergenœ of sleep. Breathing patterns 

altemate as a fundon of REM and NREM sleep as well. Breathing frequency decreases 

in NREM sleep and increases during the REM period. Breathing irregularities such as 

apneas and hypopneas also characterize REM sleep. Changes in the cardiovascular 

system have also been notecl in the sleep cycle. Heart rate and blood pressure are 

I~WCK dunng the NREM pend than in wakefulness. Heart rate and blood pressure stay 

low during REM sleep but show periodic increases with the eye movements. The 

vessels in the somatic muscles vasadilate during REM sleep. Hawiever, pends of 

vasoconstriction occur in this vasculature during the same time period. Finally, 

themioregulation or body temperature regulation altemates in a statedependent 

rnanner. Body temperature is lower during sleep in cornparison to wakefulness or 

physical activity. REM sleep has also been shown to be associateci with the law end of 

the body temperature rhythm. 

Ultradian rhythms as regulaton of urine flow were doaimented by Lavie and 

Kripke (1 977). Fluctuations in urine volume flow were observed every 80 to 1 33 minutes. 

Gastrointestinal activity was also shown to ocair with periodic rhythrnicity (Hiatt & 

Kripke, 1974). Gastric contractions appeared regutarfy every 90-1 00 minutes as would 

be predicted by the BRAC. Uitradian oscillations of the heart rate of subjects who ware 

studied in bed rest conditions were observed in the range of a 90 minute periodiaty by 

Orr and Hofhnan (1974) (as cited in Orr et al.. 1974). 

Another line of research has investigated the episodic excretion of homones in 
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humans. In a study by Boyar, Finkelstein, Roffwarg, Kapen, Wetzman, and Hellman 

(1 972). the secretion of the luteinizing honnone (LH) that is released by the pituitary was 

found to correspond to the REM-NREM cyde during puberty. Rasmussen (1986) 

suggested that the B M C  modulates the secretion of pulsatile luteinking hormone. He 

reported that the physiological origin of the BRAC is unknuwn. However. he proposed 

that the brain stem and the hypothalamus may be involved with the BRAC. 

Episodic secretion of hormones in relation to sleep and wake cydes as well as 

the REM-NREM cycle was reviewed by Brandenberger (1992). He concluded that 

proladin and thymtropin have a stmng association with sleep, whereas cortisol and 

adrenocorticotmphic hormone (ACTH) are only weakly influenœd by slaep. He 

conduded that hormone secretion may be modulated by endogenous mechanisms as 

well as by extemal influences. Despite the variabiMy in findings related to episodic 

oscillations in the endocrine system, Lloyd and Rossi (1993) in their review stated that 

over 20 different hormones have b e n  demonstrated to fluctuate in humans. 

In a multivariate study, the autonomie (nasal cycle), cardiovascular (cardiac 

impedenœ and blood pressure parameters), and neuroendocrine systems of resting 

human sùbjects were simuttaneously monitored for 5-6 hours (Shannahoff-Khalsa, 

Kennedy, Yates. & Ziegler. 1996). Using a tirneseries spectral analysis, the authors 

obsewed peaks in the nasal cyde, the cardiovascular system, and LH, ACTH, 

nompinephrine, and epinephrine in the ranges of 1 15-145, 70-100, and 40-65 minutes 

for alt the variables with the exception of ACTH, the epinephrines, and the blood 

pressure measures at 1 1 5-1 45 minutes, and the nasal cycle and LH at 40-65 minutes. 

The nasal cycle and the LH provided the largest peak at 220-340 minutes. Based on 
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these findings. Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 996) conduded that: '. . . the similar 

pefiodicites and coupling of the autonomic. cardiovascular. and neuroendoaine rhythms 

under these experimental conditions provide support for Kleitman's BRAC model and 

argue for a physical cwpling via the hypothalamus' (p. R886). 

Rhvthms of the Autonomie Nervous Svstem 

The nasal cycle Mers to a rhythmic attemation of predominant airfîow between 

the two nostrils. The nasal cyde has been studied as part of the science of yoga for 

thousands of years. Howmver, Heetderks (1 927) was one of the earlier researchers to 

study the nasal cyde in the West. He observed that in 80% of his subjects a readion 

accurred whereby the turbinates on one side of the nose filled with blood H i l e  the 

turbinates on the other side emptied. The cycle lasted from 50 minutes to 4 houn. He 

also demonstrated the effed of gravitation on the nasal cycle. In a supine posture. the 

lower side of the nasal mucws membrane dilated fully or nearly completely. By tuming 

the subjed over, the other side filled up. It took an average of 25 minutes for the nasal 

cavity to mach its maximum size. 

Stokstead (1 953) conducted studies on the nasal cycle and was able to 

demonstrate by measuring the resistanœ in nasal cavities that the total nasal passage 

remained constant regardless of the bilateml changes on both sides of the nose in 

normal subjects. His 20 normal subjects showad cycle periods ranging from 1.5 to 5 

hours, about 3 hours on the average. Also. 80% of his subjads demonstrated a regular 

nasal cyde. Keuning (1968) studied the nasal cyde of 17 subjects and showed a nasal 

cyde in 71 % of the subjects. The duration of the cyde Iasted fiom 2 to 7 hours. He also 

stated that the nasal mucosa is innervated by boai sympathetic and parasympathetic 



newe fibers. Sympathetic dominanœ causes vasoconstriction of the blood vessels in 

the erectile tissue thereby opening the nasal passage. On the other side, the action of 

the parasympathetic newous system causes the blood vessels to dilate the erectile 

tissue resulting in decreased airflow in that nasal cavity. 

Hasegwawa and Kem (1977) demonstrated a clearfy defined nasal cyde in 72% 

of their 50 subjects. The average cyde lasted for 2.9 hours. The range of the cyde was 

from 1 to 6 hours. Eccles (1977) studied two subjects in laboratory conditions over a 

period of seven days. The subjeds demonstrated a mgular nasal cyde throughout the 

study. Eating and drinking wre not related to nasal resistance. The author speculateâ 

that the nasal cyde is controlled by an autonomie nasal centre in the brain even though 

under nomal condlions environmental factors probably play a role in the cydic changes 

of nasal resistance. 

The importance of the hypothalamus as a central mgulator of the nasal cyde was 

disaissed by Eccles 8 Lee (1981). They showed that stimulation of the hypothalamus in 

a cat resulted in bilateral vasoconstriction of the nasal mucosa. The largest response 

occurred ipsilateral to the electrode. The authors stated that sine a crossover of 

sympathetic pathways has k e n  shown in cats previously. a bilateral response in the 

nasal passage in this work confirmed a cm ing  of pathways. Saper. Loewy, Swanson, 

and Cowan (1 976) demonstrated that descending pathways from the hypothalamus 

pass directly to contralateral sympaaietic and parasympathetic pathways. 

A study of the nasal cycle wes undertaken by Clarke (1980) who had five 

subjects check their nasal dorninanœ every hatf hour for a month during the waking 

hou= by a mimr condensation method. In one fourth of the days sampleâ, one nostril 
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was predominant 80% of the time in two of the sub@ts. The other three shcnmd less of 

a disproportion between the nostrils. On only 10% of the days sampled, both nostrils 

were equally predominant within 10% of each other for the five participants. The three 

men who engaged in light to moderate physical activity dunng the day extribited 

predominant nght nostril influence. One woman whose work was sedentary showed 

predorninant left nostril influence. One subjed demonstrated Mt nostril dominanœ 

dunng moming and evening meditadion and prior to meals. RigM nostril became 

dominant after meals. Interestingly. two subjects noted that consumption of caffeine 

muse a shift ta right nastril dominanœ for 15-30 minutes falluwed by a shift to left nostril 

dominance. lnfwmation was better retained during lectures when left nostril was 

dominant as reporteci by two subjects. However, one subject found mental wark easier 

with right nostril dominanœ and depression and la& of energy assoeiated with left 

nostril dominanœ. Reading was associated with a shift to right nostril. Two subjects 

noted a nght nostfll predominanœ when working outside in the cold following a shR to 

left nostril dominanœ once retuming inside to a wann environment (Clarke, 1980). 

Kennedy et al. (1986) discussed the influences of both the central and the 

autonomic nervous systems in relation to the nasal cycle. Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. 

studied the nasal cycle among other variables using spectral time-series analysis (1996) 

in their multisystem study. The authors included several prominent period ranges in the 

study during which the variables were shown to have peak prevalenœ. Specifically, they 

calculatecl peroentages of total mean square emr for al1 the subjects by grauping the 

spectral pawer from ail the variables to determine dominant periods. They demonstrated 

that the nasal cycle had statistically signifkant peaks in the 120 minute ranges of 220- 
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340 minutes in 6 out of 10 subjects. Their findings suggested that the fhythms of the 

autonomic. cardiovasailar, and the neuroend~~ne systems may be linked to alterations 

of the activity of the central nervous system under the control of a single osàllator or 

mutually entrained oscillators. 

An interesting case study involving two patients with multiple personality disorder 

was reported by lschlonsky (1955). Both patients oscillated between aggressive and 

submissive mes of personality. Neurological obsentattions showed lateralued 

autonomic nervous system adivity (sympathetic vs. parasympathetic) on one side of the 

body. as indicated by sensitivity of vision. hearing. offictory sense. unilateml nasal 

congestion, pupil sue, reflexes, salivation, and sweating while the other side of the body 

manifested opposite activity. The autonornic tone shifted from one side of the body to 

the other side during transitions of persanality. The attemating patterns of nasal 

congestion and decongestion in association with personality types in this study indicates 

mat lateralued autanomic adivity may be linked to psychopathology. 

Further insights about the role of the nasal cycle and the autonomic nervous 

system in the body were offered by Kennedy, Ziegler. and Shannahoff-Khalsa (1986). 

The authors drew blood simultaneously from both amis every 7.5 minutes. They 

assayed for norepinephnne, epinephrine, and dopamine. The rewlts indicated an 

aîtemating lateralkation of catecholamines in one of two anns. A coupling of the 

lateralized nompinephrine with the altemating pattern of airElow in the nasal cyde on the 

same side of the body was observed as well. These results indicated that the 

sympathetic tonus in the body goes through lateraked sh- as shuwn by relative ratios 

of catechalarnines in both anns. The next sedion will elaborate on issues of laterality 
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and the central nervous system. 

Rhvthms of the Central Nervous Svstem 

After the discovery of the rapid eye movement sleep by Aserinsky and Kleitman 

(1 953), numerous msearchers started investigating variables that might help elucidate 

the functions and correlates of REM and NREM sleep. ûement and Kleitman (1957) 

studied the EEG patterns during sleep and made observations about the cyclic 

variations of eye movements, dreaming, and body motility in relation to different stages 

of the sleep. EEG analysis were used in the study by Goldstein, Stoltzfus, and Gardocki 

(1972) who attempted to establish the nature of the relationship between 

interhemispheric amplitudes. Higher left EEG amplitudes relative to the right hemisphere 

were demonstrated dunng REM sleep. Conversely, l m r  left hemispheric values 

relative to the right side were distinguished dunng NREM sleep. Barcaro. Denoth. Mum. 

Navona, and Stefanini (1 986) reported similar EEG findings which were calculated using 

correlation coenicients between left and right hemisphere adivtty. They described hnro 

patterns deriveâ from delta and sigma bands which synchronized with the REM-NREM 

cycle. 

Besides difbrenüal right and left hemispheric functioning based on EEG 

measures, the two hemispheres are known to specialize in different cognitive and 

psychological functions. Sperry (1 974) was the Crst ragearcher to report findings 

demonstrating lateral specïalization of the hemispheres in patients who had undergone 

cerebral wmissurotomy for grand mal epilepsy. This procedure involves surgical 

separation of the hno hemispheras leaving each one opefational, yet lacking in direct 

cross-communiwtion. 
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The independently functioning hemispheres in the commissurotomy patients 

enabled researctiers to furthw the study of hemispheric specialization in man. 

Observations demonstrated that by the use of sensory restriction techniques. subjects, 

for instance. were able to read words that were flashed to the right visual field whereas 

they appeared word blind when wwds were flashed in the left visual field (Sperry & 

Gaztaniga. 1967). Despite the defiats exhibiteci in these split-brain subjeds. ordinary 

conditions allow for bilateral compensation. Emotional responses. for example. triggered 

by unilateral rneans, wem shown to spread bilaterally wïth the aid of vasailar reactions 

such as Mushing or aiterations in blood pressure (Speny. 1974). 

Prohovnik (1978) reviewed evidence relating to cerebral lateralkation. The left 

hemisphere has been demonstrated to dominate language abilities and arithmetic 

transformations. Music and visual-spatial functions, on the other hand. are known to 

stem from right hemispheric functioning. Dichotic listening. commissurotomy. cerebral 

lesions. electrophysiological indices. and œrebral Mood flow measurements are some of 

the techniques by wtiich cerebral dominanœ has been studied in the past. Reitan (1 955) 

administered the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale to patients with lesions in either the right or 

the left hemisphere. He demonstrated that verbal scores, such as vocabulary and 

anthmetic, were relatively lower among the group wiai left hemispheric lesions. The 

patients with lesions in the right hemisphere demonstrated relatively poorer results on 

the perbmanœ subtests (i.e. block design and object assembly). Hearing-impaired 

subjeds with ksions in the right hemisphere showed deficits in nonlanguage visuo- 

spatial abilities, yet retained their ability to use and understand sign language (Poher. 

Bellugi. Klima. 1990). Left-Iesioned signers, on the other hand. were found to possess 
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intact spatial functioning but showed sign language aphasia. 

Sex-rdated differences and lateml preferenœ in tenns handedness have b e n  

studied extensively in relation to cerebral lateralkation (reviewed by Dean 8 Anderson. 

1997). Males are known to possess superior spatial abilities, whereas females score 

relatively better on verbal measures. These observations have often been attributed to 

genetic and hormonal sex diff6rences affading hemispheric specialization. even though 

many findings are in dispute. The fact that one side of the body is connected to the 

contralateral side of the brain has led many investigators to study iswes dating to 

taterai prefarence. Dean and Anderson (1997) cornmented that 1 is commonly believed 

that atypical laterat preference (hand/eye preferenœ) is related to bilateral functional 

representation for language function. These anomalous preferences are thought to 

underiie some functional disorden (Le. Ianguage disorders). Even though these issues 

are far from resolved, one needs to consider these variables when conducting studies 

examining cerebral lateralization. 

To test the speailation that œrebral hemispheric fundioning oscillates between 

the right and the left hemispheres depending on the stage of sleep (REM vs. NREM) 

one is manifesting. Gordon. Frooman, and Lavie (1982) set out to wake male subjects 

frorn either REM or NREM sleep. Upon awakening, they administered cognitive tests 

and were able to detemine that subjects perfomed better on tests that measure flght 

hemispheric functioning upon amusal from REM. Awakenings from NREM resulted in 

better performance on tests specif~c to the left hemisphere. 

In a similar study. Lavie, Matanya, and Yehuda (1984) tested females by 

administering cognitive tests that measured both right and left hemispheric specialization 



Mer awakening them fiom either REM or NREM sleep. The rewlts indicated a similar 

trend as in the previous study. Additionally, the scores by the fernales were compared to 

the resuîts from Gordon et al. (1982). The females e x h i b i  a lager increase in the 

rigM hemisphere s-c tests when awakened from REM vs. NREM sleep and a 

smaller incfease in the teft hemisphere spaufic tests when aroused frwn NREM vs. 

REM sleep. The males shawed the opposite trend, whereby REM stage awakenings 

resuited in smaller increases in left hemisphere tests and NREM awakenings leâ to 

larger inaeases in right hemisphere tests. 

Klein and Amiitage (1979) proposed that REM sleep is associated with right 

hemispheric functioning and NREM sleep with dorninanœ of the left hemisphere. They 

decided to test the BRAC hypothesis by investigating whether oscillations in cognitive 

styles that are known to be spaafic to lateralized hemispheric functioning ocair dunng 

day time hours. One and a half hour oscillations with relatMy better performance on 

one task compared to the other task were detected by testing subjeas on verbal and 

spatial matching tasks during an 8-hour pend. Based on these findings, the authors 

inferred a rhythmic altemation in hemisphenc dominanœ. 

An experiment was conducted to determine whether an association exists 

between cerebral hemispheric activity and the nasal cycle (Wemtz et al., 1 983). The 

rasearch team demonstrated that predominant airfiow through one nosail was 

associated wiai larger EEG amplitudes in the contralateral hemisphere. Wemtz et al. 

cancluded ttat: '. .. the nasal cycle becames a dear indicator for the relative 

sympathetic-parasympathetic influences associated with lateralkation of activity" (p. 42). 

The coupling of the autonomie and central newous system in this study pointed to the 
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importanœ of the hypothalamus as a central regulator of mental and physiological 

P-- 

Wemtz et al. (1983) also postulated that greater integrated EEG amplitudes in 

the left cortical activity correspond to REM sleep. whereas the larger amplitudes in the 

right hemisphere are related to NREM sleep as indicated by Goldstein et al. (1972). 

Traditionally many mearchers have assumed REM sleep to be associated with the right 

hemisphere (Broug hton. 1 975; Gabef . 1 988). This assumption has partially been based 

on the belief that larger EEG amplitudes or alpha rhythms are associated with relaxed 

wakefulness or lad< of activity (Ray. 1990). Shannahoff-Khalsa (1 991) pointed out that 

this deduction may not be conclusive as demonstrated by Ray and Cole (1985). They 

showed that intemal focus (Le. mental arithmetic) resulted in increased alpha amplitudes 

whereas extemal focus (Le. pper fdding) led to decreased alpha amplitudes. Further 

expefimentation is needeâ to validate the hypothesis that attentional demands of 

cognlive tasks affect EEG alpha activity differentially. 

Shannahoff-Khalsa (1991) reviewed EEG findings in human and nonhuman 

species as well as nasal cycle studies. He suggested that REM mentation appears to be 

associated with the left hemisphere and NREM stage with the right hemisphere. 

However. evidenœ stemming from msearch involved with awakenings frorn REM vs. 

NREM sleep points ta a different condusion. He stated that: 

The most important question that remains is whether the process of awakening 

(or going to sleep) induces a shiR in œrebral dominance. Until this question is 

answered. it w.ll remain difficult to determine conclusiveiy which hemisphere is 

the dominant side for REM or NREM sleep (p. 296) (Shannahoff-Khafsa, 1993). 
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Forced Unilateral Nogtril Breathinp 

Wemtz et al. (1983) were the first to demonstrate a mupling of the autonornic 

and the central nervous systems in the regulation of the œrebral hemispheric and the 

nasal rhythms. The next step for them involved determining whether forced uninostril 

breathing aîters lateralizeâ cerebral activity as shown by EEG measures (Wemtz et al.. 

1987). Subjeds were asked to dose one nostril and then alternatively dose the other 

one while EEG amplitudes were recorded simultaneously. The results indicated that 

breathing from one side produced mlatively larger EEG amplitudes in the contralatml 

hemisphere. Wemtz et al. (1 983) speculated that unilateral sympathetic activity in nasal 

mucosa might be correlatecl with ipsibteral sympathetic tonus in the vasculature of the 

hernisphere. F u r t h e m .  they reasoned that dominanœ of the contralateral 

hemisphere during uninostril breathing is linked to diminished cerekal cirurlation during 

sympathetic activity in the nondominant brain hemisphere. 

To further examine the effects of forced uninostril breathing on human 

physiological functioning, 8ackon (1988) investigated the effeds of these speualized 

bfeathing techniques on blood glucose fevels. He based this investigation on the 

findings of lateralizeâ autonornic innervation of brain hernispheres and the mediating 

activity of autonornic nervous system on blood glucose levels. He proposed that right 

nostri1 breathing leads to increaseâ sympathetic activity (left brain orientation) while left 

nostril dominanœ resufts in increasd parasympathetic aavity (right brain orientation). 

Therefore. leR hemisphere activation should rasult in increased blood glucose levels. 

whereas right hemisphere activation will lead to kweced bbod gluame levels through 

the mediation of the peripheral autonomie m o u s  system. This hypoaiesis was 



confimied using a single case design. 

Forced unilateral nostril breathing was used to study blink rates, which are known 

to be infiuenœd by dopamine (Backon 8 Kullock, 1989). Research findings are undear 

about the lateralization of dopamine in the brain. The results from a single subject 

indicated that a dominant air(low through the lefk nostril increased the blink rate. These 

Cndings suggested a right hemispheric lateralization of dopamine according to the 

authors. However, since dopamine was not directly assayed in this experiment, further 

studies using a larger number of subjects and more direct techniques need to be 

employeâ in order to amve at any condusions regarding lateralization of dopamine in 

the brain. Backon, Matamoros, and Ticho (1989) also showed that forced uninostril 

breathing a M e d  intraocular pressure. The authors ciaimed to have lowiered intraocular 

pressure bilaterally in volunteers and patients with glaucoma using right forced uninostril 

breathing. Backon (1 990) daimed to have b e n  able to demonstrate an increased 

sympathetic tone induced with right uninostrïl breathing with male subjeds in the 

previously cited research. 

ShannahofF-Khalsa and Kennedy (1993) monitored the heart rate of their subjects 

during foned unilateral nostril breathing. Three experirnents were conducted with varied 

respiratory rates. The rate of respiration varied from six breaths per minute (N=7) to 2-3 

breaths per second (N=l). In all the experiments right forced uninostril breathing 

incmased the heart rate compared to left nostril breathing. This sympathetic effect on 

the heart by right uninostril breathing warrants further study according to the authon. 

They speculated that aitemate nostril breattiing may prove to become a succ~ssful 

technique for treating angina, for instance, by its regulating effèct on the autonornic 
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nervous system as was shown by Friedel1 (1 948). 

A study on the effbct of forced uninostril breathing on physiological functioning 

was conducted by Telles, Nagarathna, and Nagendra in 1994. They showed that 

breathing through the right nostril four times a day for a period of one month resulted in 

significantly incmaseâ badine oxygen consumption by 37%, left nostril group 

demonstrated an increase by 24% and altemate nostril breathing by 18%. The authors 

speculated that right nostri! breathing inmeases metabolism by accelerating the 

secretions of adrenaline from adrenal medulla. Galvanic skin resistanœ was also 

inueased by left nostril breathing. The research team suggested that this finding may be 

due to decreased activity of the sympathetic nervous system to the sweat glands. 

The physiological e f k t s  of right nosttil breathing on an additional 12 subjeds 

were detemined by Telles. Nagaraaina. and Nagendra (1996). Testing was conducted 

before and after 45 minutes of forced right unilateral breathing on one day and 45 

minutes of regular breathing on another day. Testing ocwrred on hivo consecutive days 

in a counterbalanced order. The resuîts revealed signifiant inmases in oxygen 

consumption and systolic blood pressure and a signifiantly decreased digit pulse 

vdume. Regular breathing had no e M  on these measures. Skin resistanœ decreased 

significantly after the two types of breathing. The authors speculated that right nostril 

breathing in-sed sympathetic tone in the body as shown by the nature of the results. 

However, since left nostril breathing condition was not used in this study. any 

cornparisons between the effects of right and left nostril breathing must be avoided. 

Right-handed school diildren were tested to determine if fomed uninostril 

breathing affects grip stmngth latemlly (Raghuraj. Nagarethna, Nagendra. 8 Telles. 
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1997). The grip strength increased significantly in both hands without a lateralized eff&t 

fbr three groups of children who either pradiced nght, lefi, or altemate nostril breathing 

for 10 days four times a day. The grip strength increase ranged from 4.1 % to 6.5%. 

Raghuraj et al. (1 997) pmposed that hand grip stfength was possibly inwased by 

reduced oxygen requirements of the children following the training. 

It appears from the previously cita findings that breathing through a particular 

nostril affects both the central and the autonornic nervous systems. Shannahoff-Khalsa 

(1 991) defined the rhythmic lateralized autonomic and central newous system activity as 

'... an integrative temporal and structural paradigm' (p.662). In fact. autonomic adivity is 

thought to mediate and entrain other functions. Ail the experiments reported so far have 

demonstrated statistically signincant effects in producing changes on the physiological 

systems under study. The potential therapeutic value of these findings has to be 

detemined by further expenrnentation. A related Iine af research has focuseci on 

investigating psychological variables that might be associated with forceci uninostril 

breathing patterns. For instance, the effects of forced uninostri1 breathing on cognitive 

and memory functioning have received the interest of researchers in this field. 

The first study of this kind was wnducted in 1986 by Klein et al. The subjeds 

were given nght hemisphere specif~c (spatial) and left hemisphere specif~c (verbal) tasks 

either during free breathing. during or after forœd uninostnl breathing in order to 

determine whether uninostril breathing is associated with dominanœ in the contralateral 

hernisphere as was found by Wemtz et al. (1983) with EEG measurcw. The mearchers 

were also interested in the findings by Klein and Amitage (1979) who had shown that 

cognitive performance b tied to rhythmic adMty as proposeâ by BRAC. Significant 
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resuîts were reported in the predicted direction for the relative verbal vs. spatial 

pmrmanœ during the free breathing condition (Klein et al.. 7986). However, forœd 

uninostril breathing had no signficant effects on the cognitive test results. 

Unique findings were reported in a study that investigated forced uninostril 

breathing and cognitive performance (Block. Amott. Quigley, and Lynch. 1989). The 

subjects were placed either in left nostril. right nostil, and free breathing conditions and 

were given spatial and verbal tasks to determine the dominant hemisphere. Sex related 

differences in the results showed that males vue@ a W e d  by forœâ unilateral breathing 

ipsilaterally with both tasks whereas females perfonned better on the spatial tasks 

during left nostril breathing indicating a contalateral efiiect. 

Forced uninostril breathing influenced the cognitive performance of males in the 

study in which three conditions of right. left. and fme breathing groups were used 

(Shannahoff-Khalsa, Boyle. & Buebel, 1 991 ). Only left nostril breathing elicited 

directional shifts to better performance in the contralateral hemisphere as was shown by 

relative verbal versus spatial test ratios. However. a significant association was found 

for boüi left and right nostril conditions with better scores related to contralateml 

hemispheric dominanœ. The authors argued that since forced uninostnl breathing 

influencad shifts in hemispheric dominanœ in only one diredion, procedural and subject 

pool characteristics may have resutted in their lad< of ability to find the expected shiRs 

for both directions. 

Another study exarnining breathing thorough a partiwlar nnostl and cognitive 

performanœ was conducted by Jella and Shannahoff-Khalsa (1993). The left breathing 

condition enhanced the spatial scores for ôoth sexes, whereas the ngM bmathing 



condition fai ld to produce significantly increased scores in the verbal dimension. 

Naveen. Nagendra, and Telles (1 997) tested school children for verbal and spatial 

memory in four expenmental conditions both More and after the experimental 

manipulation. A control grwp was similarly tested. The experimental conditions induded 

right nostnl breathing, left nostril breathing, altemate nostril breathing, and breath 

awareness without nostril manipulation. The chiMren practiœd these breathing 

techniques four times a day for ten days. Spatial memory was enhanced significantly in 

al1 the four groups on the average of 84% whereas the controi gmup did not exhibit any 

changes in their memory scores. No effect was found for the verbal pre- and post- 

assessrnent scores. 

In previous research that investigated breathing patterns and cognitive 

performance, associations of uninostril breathing with the mtralateral hernisphere were 

generally shown most reliably with spatial parforniance related to predominant airflow 

through the left nostril. Sex difierences were found with only one study (Block et al. 

1989). It may be speculated that procedural differences in the studies rnay have 

accounted for some of the vafiable e-s or the lack of them. M a t  are the implications 

of induchg shifts in the nasal and brain dominanœ? How can we use the knowledge 

gained from these novel approaches investigating ultradian rhythms within the context of 

alternating nasal cydes and cerebral acüvity? 

in several of the studies which examined physiological changes assodateci with 

induced shifts in predominant aimow. forced uninostril breathing was indicated as having 

possible therapeutic value. Backon (1 988) proposd that forœd M nostril breathing 
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may aid in lowenng the blood glucose levels of patients sufbring from hyperglyœmia 

Mi le  insulin resistanœ or binding may be altered by right forced uninostril breathing. 

Lowering of bilateml intraaailar pressure in patients and volunteers as a result right 

forced unilateral breathing was shown by Backon et al. (1989). 

Friedell (1 948) demonstrated by case reports that altemate nostril breathing was 

helpful in the treatment of angina pectoris. lnduced inmeases in heart rate by right 

forced uninoîtril breathing showad the potential of breathing exercises for the treatrnent 

of cardiovaoailar irmgularities (ShannahM-Khaka and Kennedy. 1993). The above 

mentioned exploratory studies lack replication but suggest that forced uninostril 

breathing can be used as a noninvasive method for aitering physiological mechanisms 

and potentially as a treatment option for various illnesses. 

Cognitive style and even mernory functioning can also be altered by unilateral 

nostrïl breathing. It has been fairîy consistently demonstrated that left nostnl breathing is 

associated with better spatial fundioning relative to spatial performance while nght 

nostril breathing is related to better verbal functioning. The lack of sensitivrty in the 

detection of predicted findings may be accounted Cor by methodological differenœs. For 

instance, the cognitive tests used, the method of plugging the nose, and the duration of 

time of forœd uninostril breathing could al1 have contributed to the results. 

The fact that psychopathology appean to have œrebral basis is not new. Flor- 

Henry (1983) condudecl, ôased on a diverse range of studies, that depressive 

syndromes appear to be related to ngM hemisphere dysfunction. Additionally. affective 

psychoses have been linked ta the nght hemisphere. Schizophrenia, anger. and 

euphoria, or in other words, emotional-catastrophic -ions appear to be associated 
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with the left hemisphere. For instance. in a study of left and right temporal lobe 

epileptics. Mclntyre. Pritchard, and Lombroso (1 976) demanstrated that right temporal 

lobe epileptics displayed more impulsive response styles, whereas left temporal lobe 

epileptics responded in a more reffective manner. Flor-Henry (1 983) elucidated that 

neural substrate of emotion is localued predominantly in the nght hemisphere H i l e  the 

regulation of emotions fall under the funcüon of both hemispheres depending on the 

nature of these emotions. 

Silbeman and Weingartner (1986) reviewed the evidenœ that links emotional 

expression with asymmetrical cerebral hemispheric organization. They stated that the 

right hernisphere is better able to recognize emoüon even though bath hemispheres are 

probably involved in the proœss. Furthermore, ngM side activation produœs more 

negative than positive emotions and appears to be linked to affective and mood 

disorders. Another line of research points to the left hemisphere for dealing with positive 

emotions whiie the right side presurnably is involved with negative emotions (Sitberman 

& Weingartner, 1986). 

The above evidenœ suggests that hemispheric specialïzation offers a useful 

model for studying emotional expression and psychopathology. Sinœ forced uninostril 

breathing has been found to be related to the activation of the contralateml hemisphere, 

breathing exercises could hypothetically be used as a minvasive method for treating 

psychopathology that is linked to asyrnmetrical œrebral dysfuncüon. In fact, Wemb et 

al. (1 983). Wemtz et al. (1 98?), and Jella and ShannahoffXhalsa (1 993) have pmmoted 

dinical experimentation in this direction. 

A case study was conducted by Shannahoff-Khalsa and Beckett (7996) where 
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specific breathing techniques were used on eight subjects diagnosed with obsessive 

compulsive disorder (OCD). The researchers reviewed evidenœ which suggests that 

OCD has been found to correlate with hemisphenc Iateral deficits. Among other 

breathing techniques. left unilateral brœâ nostril breathing was useâ daily for one year. 

Of the fwe patients that completed the study, a 54% group mean improvement was 

noted on the YaleBrown Obsessive-Compulsive Scale. The Symptoms Cheddist 9û-R 

and Perceived Stress Scale shawed significant impmvements as well. Three patients 

were able to discontinue medication (fluoxetine) and two othen were able to significantly 

reduœ it. The results showed promise in treating an intractable mental disorder with 

specialized breathing techniques (Shannahoff-Khalsa and 6eckett, 1996). The potential 

usefulness of treating mental disorders associateci with laterel hemispheric deficits with 

uninostril breathing tachniques has to be demonstrateci by Mure controlled studies. 

Another area which deserves investigation within the study of uninostril breathing 

techniques involves issues related to diagnosis and manipulation of hemispheric 

dominance at any given moment. It may be speculated that monitoring of the nasal cycle 

will yield important information about patterns of fluduating cognitive styîes. For 

instance. inducing a shift to left hemisphere dominanœ before a meeting rnay optimize 

analytical skills and optimum verbal performance. Additionally, a shift to predominance 

of the nght hemisphere may enhanœ musical or other artistic performance. 

Habituai patterns of mst and acüvity may also be identifid and modified by 

awareness and manipulation of nasal breathing patterns. Stebilization of desynchronM 

mst and advity cycles has important implications for the management of stress. In fad. 

prevention, management, and the effeds of stress are among the most mearchecl 
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areas in the field of psychosomatic illness. Rev im of the literature suggest that stress. 

exercise, depression. drugs, social and psychabiological fadors. as well as relaxation 

efforts such as guided imagery, biofeedback. and prayer al1 seem to affect 

imrnunocompetenœ (Ader. Felten. & Cohen. 1991 ). For instance, it was shown that 

mind can directly influence the immune system (Green & Green. 1987). This research 

team found that relaxation enhanced immune functioning. Particularly, salivary 

immunoglobulin A levels increased after relaxation training. Glaser. Kennedy. Lafwe. 

Bonneau, Speicher, Hillhouse. and Kiecoit-Glaser (1 990) demonstrated that 

psychological stress leads to changes in cellular immunity through mediatian of the 

œntral nervws system and immune systern interactions. 

Knowledge of the lateralized functioning of the brain and the nasal cyde with the 

coupling of the œntral and the nervous systems off@= a usefuf perspective for an 

understanding of the stress response. Shannahotf-Khalsa (1991) stated that: 

Left nostfiV right brain dominanœ is unlikely to undedie the fightor-flight 

response, since it appears to represent the resting state of generalized increased 

sympathetic ton8 that is antithetical to the stress response. It is also likely that 

peaks of immune fundion. regenemtion. and healing oaxir during the increaseâ 

parasympathetic state of the right brainl W nostril dominanœ (p. 662). 

Rossi (1 982) stated that a chronic ovemding of our natural circadian and uttradian 

hythms leads to a desynchronizaton of the systems of mind and body. He defined 

stress as a state that has as its ôasis a left hemispherid sympathetic imbalanœ with 

nght hemispheril parasympathetic functioning. Healing from chrwiic stress may be 

accomplished by the utiliation of an ultradian healing response which corresponds to 
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the rest period of the BRAC (Rossi & Nimmons, 1991). Furthemiore. the entrainment of 

this rest-rejuvenation phase may be the common denominator in therapies such as 

biafeedback, hypnosis, the relaxation response, and meditation training (Rossi, 

Lippincott, & Bessette, 1994). Enhanœment of relaxation, rest, and healing may also be 

accomplished by the activation of the parasympathetic tonus in the body through the use 

of the specialized breathing techniques described previously. 

Hmthesis 

lt has been shown that the autonomie nerwnis system manifests altemating 

lateralized shifts in the body through the study of the nasal cycle. Sympathetic activity on 

one side of the nostril resutts in vasoconstriction of nasal mucousa while in the other 

nostril parasympathetic activw resutts in vasodilation of the nasal tissue. These 

altemating shifts are rdated to the functioning of the central nervous system as 

exhibiteâ by the relative dominanœ of right versus left hemisphere. 

Research findings stemming from studies using EEG measures and cognitive 

tests indicate that predominant airfiow though a partiwlar nœtril is associateci with 

predominant activity in the contralateral hemisphere. Hemispheric lateralkation of 

cognitive function has been well documentad. Altemating nasal patterns have also k e n  

linkeâ to the predominanœ of cognitive activity 10~aliZed in one of the two hemispheres. 

Research indicates that predominant airfiow through the right nostril is associatecl mai 

better verbal fundioning in wmparison to spatial funcüoning. Altematively, left uninostril 

breathing has been linked to better spatial test results relative to verbal test results. 

Lateralized œrebral adivity has been propossd to be coupled to the activity of the 

autonomie nervous system. Particulariy, left nostriWright hemisphere dominanœ is 
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thought to represent the resting state mediated by more pronounced peripheral 

parasympathetic activity. Right nostriüielt hernisphere dominanœ on the other hand is 

thought to be mediated by the more active state of peripheral sympathetic actkity. One 

may therefore reason that left nostrillright hemisphere dominanœ results in a more 

ralaxed state in cornparison to the physiological state resulang from the right nostriüleft 

hemisphere dominance. 

In this study, three experimental conditions investigating unilateml nasal 

breathing patterns in relation to cognitive styles and states of relaxation wre used. The 

cognitive tests were comprisad of a spatial mental rotation task which represents nght 

hemispheric functioning and a arithmetic computation task which represents lef! 

hemispheric functioning. It was hypothesued that forced leR uninostri1 breathing will be 

as--ated with relatively better performance on spatial versus arithmetic tests. Right 

forced uninostril breathing was predided to be aassocrcedated with relatively better 

performance on arithmetic vecsus spatial tests. 

The relaxation condition with free breathing was predicted to result in the 

dominance of the nght hemispherelleft nostril as measured by relatively better 

perlorrnanœ on spatial vefsus arithmetic tests. Additionally. tmth the left nostril and 

relaxation conditions were hypothesueâ to lead to relatively deeper levels of relaxation 

as assessed by heart rate measuras and a subjective evaluation of relaxation versus 

tension in comparison to the reports from the nght nostril condition. 

Method 

Subieds 

The subjects a = 68) wem randomly assigned to the three expwirnental 



conditions with 23 subie& in the right dominant (left nostnl plugged) group, 27 in the left 

dominant group (right nostril plugged) and 18 in the relaxation group. The subjeds (N = 

68; 18 males, 50 fernales) were recnrited from introdudory psychology classes The 

mean age was 20.86 (Se = 5.35) for the right dominant. 23.14 (SP = 8.53) for the left 

dominant. and 22.00 (Se = 6.49) for the relaxation gnuips. Potential subjects who were 

lefthanded or were suffering from nasal congestion due to respiratory illness were 

excluded. The students received one bonus point taward their final grade in the course 

for participating in this study. 

Mwures 

Nostril dominanœ detemination. Nostril dominanœ was determined by having 

subjects noting differences in the pitdi of the sound that wmes with 'the same 

expiratory effort. A higher pitch from one nodtnl indicates decongestion while a 1-r 

pitch indicates congestion. To validate this obsewation, the subjects were asked to use 

a tactile sensation method which consists of subjective estimation of tadile sensations in 

the nostnls to differentiate the dominant nostril. Funk, and Clarke (1984) reported that in 

1 14 out of 123 tests, the subjective estimates of nostril dominanœ agreed with 

rhinomanometric measures. A mirror condensation method which was first pmposed by 

Zwaardemaker (as cited in Gertner, Podoshin. 8 Fradis. 1984) was also u d .  The 

subjects wwe asked to breathe ont0 a minw heid under their nostrils wÎth their mouth 

cfosed. The wndenseâ vapor on the m i m  is visibly larger mm the nostril through 

which the air predominantly flom. In case of a discrepancy between obs8rvations. two 

observations in the same direction resuited in positive identification. The subjeds were 

asked to indicate a left nostril dominanœ with the assignment of number 1, right nostril 
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dominanœ with 2. and equal dominanœ with O. (See Appendix A). 

General a i tude Test Battm. The tests that measure hemispheric dominanœ 

included the numerical and spatial aptitude tests from the General Aptitude Test Battery 

(GATB ) (1970). The 1986 Canadian edition was usecl in this study. In 1947 the US.  

employment seiviœs first started using the GATB to measure occupational aptitude. 

The GATB measures nine different aptitudes. In this study, a cornputation test which 

involves solving arithmetic operations such as addition, subtraction, rnulüplication, and 

division was used ta measure cognitive style speafic to the Mt hemisphere. The spatial 

test which measures cognitive style speafic to the right hemisphere mnsists of 

indicating which one of the four threedirnensional dmuings can be made by bending or 

dling a flat two dimensional stimulus figure. The arithmetic and spatial test scores were 

calwlated by scoring the number of questions answered correctly. The attempted 

arithmetic and spatial test scores were calculatecl by scaring the number of questions 

answred. Practice exercises uvere conducted prior to the administration of the spatial 

and numerical tests. Altemate forrns of both tests were used as a pre- and post- 

measure. The equivalenœ of the Foms A and 6 of GATB has been establisheû. In the 

two studies condudecl. the coefficients of equivalenœ for numerical aptitude ranged 

from .84 to -92. The coefficients of spatial aptitudes ranged from .78 to .82 (GATB, 

1970). (See Appendix 8). 

Relaxation score. The subjeds rated their state of tension vs- relaxation on a 

Likert scale which ranges from 1 (mpletely relaxed) to 1 O (completely tense). (See 

Appendix A). 

Heart rate. The subjeds measured their heart rate by pressing hno fingers on 



their wrtoid artery and by counting their har t  rate within a span of 20 seconds. The 

experimenter wunted time with a stop watch. (See Appendix A). 

Procedure 

The subjects were tested in groups ranging from 19 to 30 participants at a time. 

They were randomly assigned to one of the three experimental conditions. right 

dominant (left nostril plugged). left dominant (rigM nostril plugged). and relaxation. The 

participants were asked to sign a consent fm (See Appendix C) and fiIl out 

demographic information which induded questions about handedness and nasal 

congestion due to respiratory ailments (see Appendix D). The subjects were shomi how 

to determine nasal dominanœ priar to the actual measurement of their nostril 

dominanœ by the thme rnethods. They were also shown how to measure their heart 

rate. The instructions were ddivered verbally in a standardized manner. After the 

instruction a paper-and-pend test evaluating a state of relaxation was conducted after 

which they measured their heart rate. Next. they were asked to record their observations 

about their nasal dominanœ in the testing booklet. The numerical and spatial tests were 

administereâ in a caunterbalanced order preœâed by a practiœ test. The allotteci time 

for each of the cognitive tests was six minutes. The three nasal dominanœ tests were 

used to assess nasal dominanœ again. 

At this point the left noshil group was asked to plug their right nostril with an 

earplug. The right nostril group plugged their left nostril. Both group were given a piece 

of tape to cover the plug and their nostril to ensure airtightnw. This procedure was 

used to ensure bmathing through the nostril indicated by the expwimental condition. 

The relaxation group was allowed to bmathe freely during the relaxation procedure. The 
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leR and right no-1 giwps were asked to s l  quictly for 30 minutes and to avoid oral 

bmathing. The relaxation group raceivecl the relaxation procedure for 30 minutes by an 

experienced clinidan. The relaxation procedure consisted of the dinician giving 

standarûized verbal progressive musde relaxation instructions to the subjects. 

After 30 minutes. the rigM and left nostril groups filled out the relaxation 

questionnaire and measured their heart rate. The equivalent forms of the cognitive tests 

were administered in a counterbalanced order. They were asked to remove their nose 

plugs and to masure and record their nasal dominance. ARer the relaxation pracedure. 

the relaxation group completad the same tests as the other groups in addition to nasal 

dominanœ detennination prior to the cognitive tests. All three groups received 

debriefing. (See Appendix E). 

Resuîts 

The means and standard deviations for attempted arithmetic, arithmetic. 

attempted spatial, spatial. heart rate. and relaxations scores for the Mole sample are 

reported in Table 1. The means of the various measures are illustrateci in Figures 14. A 

mixed 3 (condition) x 2 (trial) analysis of variance (ANOVA) was calculated for each of 

the dependent variables for the Mole group of subjects (Tables 2-7). 

An ANOVA on heart rate revealed a main efkt  for trial. Hl .65)  = 20.54, Q c 

.05. The mean scores were 25.05 for pre-kart rate and 23.17 far post-heart rate. The 

main effect for condition and the condition by trial interadion on heart rate did not mach 

signitïcance. An ANOVA on relaxation scores indicated a signitïcant main effect for 

condition. E(2. 65) = 3.87, p c .05. Tukey-HSD test showed that the relaxation grwp 

differed signifmntly from the left dominant group. E(2. 65) = 5.33. p -05. The post- 
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relaxation scores were 7.13 for nght dominant, 6.29 for left dominant, and 8.16 for the 

relaxation group. A significant main efWt for trial on the relaxation variable was found, 

F(1, 65) = 7.62, Q < -05. The relaxation scores were 6.42 for pre-relaxation and 7.07 for - 
post-relaxation. The interaction of trial and condition on relaxation scores did not mach 

signiiicance. 

An ANOVA on arithmetic scores fwnd no signincant main effed for condition. 

Additionally, the main effect for trial and the interaction between condition and trial on 

arithmetic were not significant. An M O V A  on attempted anthmetic variaMe revealed no 

significanœ fw the main effect for condition nor for the main effect for trial. The 

interaction between condition and trial on attempted arithmetic scores was significant, 

F(2,65) = 3.66, Q < .OS. ûependent sample t-tests showed that the pre and post-scores - 
difkred fnim each m e r  significantly only in the relaxation group, i(18) = 2.24, Q < -05 

but not in the other groups. The pre-attempted arithmetic score was 23.05 and 24.72 for 

post-attempted arithmetic. 

The main effect for condition on spatial scores was not significant. However, the 

main effect for trial on spatial scores was indicated, E(1, 65) = 10.92, Q c .OS. The mean 

for prespatial scores was 19.23 and 21.14 for post-spatial scores. No signihcant 

interaction was found for condition by tnal on spatial scores. An ANOVA on attempted 

spatial scores showed significanœ for the main effed .Tor condition, E(2, 65) = 3.43, Q < 

-05. Tukey-HSD test indicated that the left and right dominant groups diRered 

signïficantly from each other, E(2.65) = 4.05, Q c .OS. The attempted spatial post scores 

were 29.30 for right dominant, 24.81 for left dominant, and 27.00 for the relaxation 

group. The main eff@ct for trial on attempted spatial saxes was significant, E(7, 65) = 
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28 JO, Q < -05. The mean for pre-attempted pre-spatial scores was 24.02, and 26.9 1 for 

postaternpted post-spatial scores. The condition by trial interaction on attempted 

spatial scores was not signiiicant. 

Prespatial scores were subtracted from pre-arithmetic scores resulting in a 

combined score which describes the differenœ between arithmetic and spatial abilities. 

Nasal scores from before and after the precognitive assessment were summed to arrive 

at a combined score- The correlation between the combined cognitive and nasal scores 

was not significant. At the end of the experiment nasal dominance was in the predicted 

direction (nght nostril open) in 48% of the subjects in the left dominant group. Sixty-five 

percent of the subjects in the rigM dominant group had their leR nostril open. In the 

relaxation group, 50% of the subjects had the left nostril open. 

Discussion 

This research was designed to examine the relationships betwaen forced 

unilateral nostril breathing and the autonomic and central nervous system functioning as 

assessed by relaxation and heart rate measures and hemisphere specific cognitive 

tests. lt was hypothesud that by left forced uninostril breathing in one group and by 

administration of relaxation training in another one. the nght hemisphere would 

predominate in these subjects in comparison to subjects who had their left noatnl 

plugged- 

Conversely, by plugging the left nostril in the other group, the lefi hemisphere was 

pmdided to preâominate relative to the other two groups. Right nostril breathing was 

expected to be related to relatively better perfomanœ on arithmetic tests and relatively 

higher scores on tests assessing autonornic fundioning which would indicate 
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predominant sympathetic nervous system activity. Left nostril breathing was thought to 

result in higher spatial scores and lower scores on the physiological tests which would 

fefiect predominant parasympathetic activity . 

The results of Mis expefiment do not support the hypothesis that forced unilateral 

nostril breathing affects cognitive performance on the contralateral hemisphere. There 

were no significant interadions between the experimental variables and the trial in the 

pradicted direction between the anaimetic and spatial variables. Klein et al. (1 986) 

exarnined both the natural breathing patterns of uninmûil btwathing and forced uninostril 

breathing in relation with cognitive tests assesing hemispheric speciafization. He found 

that for& uninostril did not influence performance on verbal vs. spatial tasks. However, 

the natural pattern of airftow was agsociated mai the contralateral hemisphere as 

a- by cognitive tasks. Verbal task relative to spatial task perfomanœ was 

perfonned better by subjects showing right nostril dominance in comparison with the left 

nostril predominant group. This study did not reveal any association betwwn natural 

breathing patterns and cognitive test performance before the experimental manipulation. 

Other findings in the field tend to suppport the hypothesis that foned unilateral 

breathing impacts cognlive peffbnnanœ and cerebral dominance. For instance, both 

Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 991) and Jella and Shannahoff-Khalsa (1 993) showed that 

forced unilateral breathing enhanœd contralateral cognitive performance. Both studies 

demonsttated that left forwd uninostfil breathing increased spatial performance, 

whemas verbal scores were enhanœâ by right forced uninostril breathing in 

Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 991). 

This study revealed a signikant interadion between the condition and trial on 
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attempted arithmetic scores. Dependent sampk t-tests revealed ttial after the 

experirnental manipulation (relaxation training), the relaxation group improved 

signincantly on the number of times they attempted to answer the arithmetic questions in 

cornparison to their pre scores. These results contradia the original hypothesis which 

predicted that relaxation training should influenœ the nght hemisphere to dominate 

resulting in relatively better perfbrmanœ on the spatial variable. However, Block et al. 

(1989) demonstrated that in males the verbal scores increased after left nostril 

breathing. In fact, this finding suggested that at least in males, uninostnl breathing was 

associateci with ipsilateral performance on cognitive test variables. 

The pTeS8nt study explored the relationship between forced uninostnl breathing 

and lateralüed autonomic nervous system activity, specifically syrnpathetic and 

parasympathetic functioning. Kennedy et al. (1 996) demonstrated a correlation between 

lateralized sympathetic tonus in the body as assessed by nompinephrine and the nasal 

cycle. Nasal cycle has been evaluated as a lateralized autonomic indicator in 

Shannahoff-Khalsa (1 991) as well. Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 996) showed covariance 

of the nasal cycle and catecholamines indicatirtg coupled lateralized autonomic activity 

and the nasal cycle. 

Interactions between forced uninostril breathing and both the autonomic and 

central nervous systems were investigated as well. Wemtz et al. (1983) and Backon and 

m r k e r s  had previously speculated that right forœâ uninastril breathing would activate 

the left hemisphere which was hypothesued to be assocjated Wh syrnpathetic activity. 

Left nostril bmathing was thought to correspond to parasympathetic aaMty Iinked with 

the fight hemisphere. Indeed. prelirninary findings in th8se studies appeared to support 
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these hypothesis. The la& of signifïcant findings in the present study in the relaxation 

score and heart rate interactions with condition support the nuIl hypothesis. namely. that 

no signifiant variation will be detected on these physiological variables arnong the three 

conditions based on the experimental manipulation. 

The relaxation group had significantly higher relaxation scores than the left nostfil 

dominant gmup during post trial testing. This finding does not support the original 

hypothesis sinœ the left dominant group would be expected to score higher on the 

relaxation test than the right dominant group. Another main etlsct was revealed for the 

attempted spatial scores. It was shown that the nght nostri1 dominant gmup had 

significantly higher scores dunng port trial testing as compared to the left dominant 

group. The original prediction stated that spatial scores would be expecteâ to be higher 

for the group predominantly breathing from the left nostril. 

These results do not support the studies previously conducted examining 

autonornic nervous system rhythms and laterality. For example. Shannahofl-Khalsa and 

Kennedy (1 993) demonstrated that right forced uninostnl breathing inmeasad the heart 

rate demonstrating heightened sympathetic activity. The present study failed to find the 

hypothesized patterns between autonomic activity and breathing patterns. It is possible 

that the reliability of the relaxation and the heart rate test in this study was suspect due 

to the lack of objective component in the assessrnent twl. The lad< of significant 

Cndings with these autonornic measures may indicate that the tests were not ciensiove 

enough. Hovuever, 1 is not k n m  by which mechanism or how breathing specifically 

efi;Bcts autonornic nervous system functioning. This area of study warrants further 

exploration in order for researchers to be able to select or design tests that reliably 
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detect autonomie newous system effects of uninostril breathing. 

Interestingly, the results showed that the predominant nasal airflow did not shift 

predidably to the nasal cavity opposite to the one that was plugged. At the end of the 

experiment only about haf of the participants were bmathing f m  the nostril that they 

were originally hypothesized to breathe fmm. One may argue that the experimental 

manipulation (plugging a nostril) did not shift the nasal dominanœ to the nostril which 

was left open. It is also possible that the nostril was not plugged long enough for the 

nasal rhythm to change. However, this explanation is not likefy sinœ a 30 minute period 

forced nostril breathing was used by Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 991) and Jella and 

ShannahM-Khalsa (1 993) who al1 reportad signifiant resuits wïth this technique. 

Additionally, the subjects may have ignored the instructions asking them to breath 

through the open nostril. Instead, they may have bmathed through their mouths which 

would have resulted in failed activation of uninostri1 breathing in the intended nostril. The 

slightly uncomfortable nature of the manipulation may also have led the subjeds not to 

conform to the instructions. Therefore, it may be possibb that these resutts rdected the 

inability of the experimental manipulation to shift the unilateral breathing patterns due to 

the procedural details. 

As was previously disaissed, cognitive styles have consistently been assadateci 

with lateralized hemispheric functioning. The Mt hemisphere is usually Iinked to verbal, 

analykal, and sequential pmcessing and the right side to smal. simuitaneous, and 

holistic modes of processing. In the experiment by Mein et al. (1 986), the verbal test 

consisted of quickly detemining whether upper and lowercase letter pairs were differant 

or the same from each other. In the spatial test the subjects had to distinguish between 
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dot patterns. BI& et al. (1989) used a consonant and vowal matching task specific8lly 

designed for the experiment and a mental rotation test. Writing from memory and block 

design tasks were employed in the experiment by Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1 991 ). Jella 

and Shannahoff-Khalsa (1993) adopted a verbal analogies task and a mental rotation 

test for their design. Some of these tests had never been standardized resulting in 

possible proMems with reliability and validity. Additionally, these left and nght 

hemisphere dependent tests were not standardized with each other. In some cases 

elabrate analysis had to be developed to -te meaningful comparisons between 

these tests. 

In the present experiment, right and left hemisphere dependent tests were found 

from the same test battery which allowed standardued subtest compansons. However, 

the selection of cognitive tests in this expenrnent may have influenced results in 

unexpected ways. An anthmetic test was used to assess left hemisphenc fundioning. 

This research was the first in its kind to use an arittrrnetic test to assess lateralized 

cognitive styles with unilateral nasal breathing rhythm. Even though arithmetic 

transfmations have traditionally bem linked to the left hemisphere (Dean, 1986). the 

association is not as strong for simple arithmetic calculations using small numbers 

(Prohovnik, 1 977). 

Sinœ some of the calculations in the arithmetic test used in this research were 

fairiy simple. it is possible that partial use of the right hemisphere by the subjects in thk 

task may have confwnded the results. In fact, different cognitive tasks do have varying 

degrees of latemlization and further msearch is warrented to specifically delineate these 

factors. Literature is still undear about the degree of lateralkation of cognitive tasks in 
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difïerent popuîations. This exgeriment used a highly specific population of university 

students who may use their cognlive capacities in a distinct manner from the general 

population. 

It will be useful to analyze results of an experiment in terms of pawer. Power 

refers to the probability of rejecting a nuIl hypothesis when in fact differenoes exist 

(Keppel, Saufiey Jr., & Tokunaga, 1992). In other words, it is possible that this 

experiment due to its design suffered from high type II emx. Type II error refen to an 

emr which results in rejection of the nuIl hypothesis when the alternative hypothesis 

should have been accepted. This expenment lacked suffident numbers of subjeds in 

each expimental condition. By increasing the sample ske. the power of the experiment 

will increase. In research examining uninostri1 breathing mai lateralized cognitive styles, 

sample sues varïed frorn 23 subjects in Shannahoff-Khalsa et al. (1991) to 126 

participants in tüein et al. (1 986). This study lacked suffident numbers of subjects in 

each experimental condition for the researeher to have a good probability of detecting 

treatment effects. The number of variables used in a design may often influence the 

results in specifc ways. A large number of experimental variables often may resuît in an 

increase in type 1 error. Type I error refers ta the risk of rejecting the nuIl hypothesis 

when in fact it is true. Sinœ this research produced only a few signmcant findings. type I 

error was not problematic in this case. 

Even though the findings of this experiment did n a  support previous results from 

similar studies, it showed poosibilities for replication and refinement in the choie of 

tests, population sample, and ewrimental design. The number of studies conducted in 

this area is small and therefore any condusive statements about the hypathis are 
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unwarranteci. Hawever. since past evidenœ appears to converge to support the original 

predictions used in this study. future research in this area looks fniitful. 

Sensitive tests that reliably a- hemispheric dependent fundioning are 

essential for researchers to detect the relative dominanœ of either hemisphere- 

Seleciion of appropriate tests to detemine unilateral cerebral activity in the domain 

cognition will pose a special challenge for Mure researchers studying the patterns 

between breathing and lateralized œntml nervous system adivity. Testing conducted on 

dinical populations as well as on varying age groups mxiM prwide valuabk information 

on cognitive styles, dinical pathology. as well developmental data. Data derived from 

dinical populations would increase wr understanding of possible causes and treatments 

of mental disorders. For instance, are some disorâers characterized by predominant 

bmathing patterns that deviate from the nom? Is 1 possible to alter the course of mental 

disorders by modifying the nasal cycle? Further replication and exploration of nasal 

dominanœ relating to hernispheric specialiration and autonomic activity on a number of 

indicators would shed further light on mind-body processes in both disease and health. 

Exploring the effects of forcd uninostril breathing on a numbar of physiological 

indices has opened up possibilities for studying noninvasive treatment of abnormal 

states and disease. From the perspective of Neibnan's BRAC. chronic stress and states 

of disequilibrium may be vie- as simply natural rhythms gone awry. If in fact 

individuak are abk to m e t  biological rhythrns by attuning or resetting their natural 

rhythms via the autonomic nervous systern by aitering their breathing patterns. avenues 

for consdous control of psychobiological proœsses will becorne possible. Rossi and 

Lippincott (1 992) state that: 
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A century of studies on the uitradian nasal cycle rhythm ... suggests that the 

verification and further exploration of the ultradian breath-brain-personality 

relationships ... will be a major highway of future research on rnind-body 

communication and the wave nature of being (p. 393). 

Research in the area of the nasal cyck and the central and autonomic nenrous 

system rhythms is not well known in the fields of psychology and medicine. It is 

imperative that msearchers and clinicians in these fields become familiar with new 

paradigms. Forced unilateral nostril breathing is a noninvasive technique which may 

potentially become a viable alternative for individuals for enhancing their performance or 

for regulating or healing symptoms from stress or disease. Shannahoff-Khalsa (1 991) 

has formulated a concept calleâ stress technology medicine which '... implies a state- 

specific scientific approach for managing life stressw (p. 679). Indeed. it appears that the 

present emphasis on cost-efficient prevention and treatment of stress related diseases 

and psychological disorders warrants further exploration into the domain of nasal 

breathing patterns. Studies focusing on cerebral dominanœ and autonomic activity in 

relation to the nasal cycle offer pradical approaches for examining these very issues. 
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Table 1 

Means. Standard Deviation. and Standard EITW of the Dependent M e a s u ~  as a 

Function of the Ex~erimental Conditions 

Condition 
Left Right Relax Left Right Relax 

Test Prescore Postscore 

Attempted Arithmetic 

M - 
SD 

SE 

Arithmetic 

M - 
SD 

SE 

Attempted Spatial 

M - 
SD 

SE 

Spatial 

M - 
SD 

SE 
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Heart Rate 

M - 25.44 24.78 24.83 24-22 22.34 22.66 

s!2 4.50 3.42 6.39 4.08 2.65 5.08 

SE -86 .71 1 .50 .78 .55 1 .19 

Relaxation 

M - 6.1 1 6.69 6.55 6.29 7.13 8.16 

SE! 1.88 1.49 1 .58 2.05 1.93 1 -50 

SE -36 -31 -37 -39 .40 -35 
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Table 2 

Analvsis of Variance for Heart Rate 

Source df - F 

Condition 

S withingroup error 

Trial (H) 

Condition x H 

S within-gmup emr 

-- 

Within Subjects 

Note- Values endosed in parentheses repcesent mean square e m .  

*Q < .OS. 
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Table 3 

Analvsis of Variance for the Relaxation Score 

Source a - F 

Condition 

S within-group error 

Between Subjects 

Trial (R) 

Condition x R 

S within-group ermr 

Wfihin Subjects 

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 

*Q c -05. 
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Table 4 

Analvsis of Variance for the Arithmetic Scores 

Source df - F 

Between Subjects 

Condition 2 -42 

S within-group emw 65 (39.08) 

Within Subjects 

Trial (A) 1 .49 

Condition x A 2 2.63 

within-group error 65 (8.36) 

Note. Values endosed in parentheses rapresent mean square errors. 

*Q c -05. 
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Table 5 

Analvsis of Variance for the Smtial Scores 

Source Pf - F 

Condition 

S within-group error - 

Between Subjects 

Trial (S) 

Condition x S 

S within-group emx 

Wiaiin Subjects 

Note. Values endosed in parentheses represent mean square erron. 

*g c -05. 
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Table 6 

Analvsis of Variance for the Attem~ted Arithmetic  score^ 

Source 9f - F 

Condition 

S withingroup error 

Between Subjects 

2 

65 

Trial (A) 

Condition x A 

S withingroup emr  

Wahin Subjects 

1 

2 

65 

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 

'p < -05. 
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Table 7 

Analvsis of Variance for the Attem~ted SDatiaf Scores 

Source @ - F 
- - 

Be-n Subjects 

Condition 2 3-43" 

S within-gmup error 65 (50.40) 

Within Subjects 

Trial (A) 1 28-70' 

Condition x A 2 1.83 

â within-gmup emr 65 (9.20) 

Note. Values enciosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. 

2 c -05. 
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Fiaum 1 - (Top) Pre and post mean relaxation scores for test conditions (left dominant, 

right dominant, relaxation). (Bottom) Pre and post mean nurnkr of heart beats per 20 

seconds fw test condlions (lefi dominant, rïght dominant. relaxation). Test conditions 

are along the x-axis and the scores b r  the physiological measures are along the y-axis. 

Standard emrs of the mean are report& above each graph bar. 
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teft domiirent right dominant rdaxation 
test condition 

ieft dominant right domlmnt relaxaüon 
test condition 
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Fiaure 2, Pre and post mean left dominant test scores for each of the arithmetic, 

attempted anthmetic. spatial. and attempted spatial subtests. Subtests are along the x- 

axis and the mean left dominant test scores are along the y-axis. Standard errors of the 

mean are reported above each graph bar. 
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ariîh att arith spatial att spatial 
test 
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Fiaure 3. Pm and post mean rig ht dominant test scores for each of the arithmetic. 

attempted arithmetic, spatial. and attempted spatial subtests. Subtests are along the x- 

axis and the mean nght dominant test scores are along the y-axis. Standard e m  of 

the mean are reported above each graph bar. 
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arith att arith spatial att spatial 
tea 
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Fiaure 4. Pre and past mean relaxation condition test scores for each of the arithmetic. 

attempted arithmetic, spatial, and attempted subtests. Subtesft are along the x-axis and 

the mean relaxation condition test scores are along the y-axis. Standard errws of the 

mean are reporteci above each graph bar. 
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arith aü anth spatial att spatial 
test 
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Appendix A 

NOSTRlL DOMINANCE 

Left nostril dominant - 1 

Right noatril dominant - 2 

60th nostrils equally dominant - O 

Score Tactile: Pitcb: Mirror. 

RELAXATlON VS. TENSION 

Please rate your experienœ of relaxation vs tension on this scale by cirding the 

appropriate dash mark. The score of i indicates complets relaxation whereas the score 

of 10 indicates comptete tension. 

Relaxation I I -  I I I I I 1 f 1 Tension 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  

HEART RATE 

Please indicate the number of heart beats you countad in 20 seconds: 



PART 2 

INSTRUCTIONS 

On this page are some exercises in arithmea'c. 

Look at exerase 1. 

In execcise 1 the correct answer is S. In the an- 
swer column for exercise 1 the letter next to 5 is 
C. Now look at the part of the answer sheet that 
says Part 2 Pradce. Notice that in the row for 
practice exercise 1, the space under letter C has 
been filled in. 

In exercise 2 the correct answer is 6. Six does not 
appear in aie answer cdumn. Therefore E is the 
correct answer. Notice that on the answer sheet 
in the raw for pmctice exmise 2, ttie space under 
letter E has been filled in to indiate that none of 
the other answers given is conect. 

Now you are to do pracüce exercises 3 and 4. 
Follow aie directions in each one. Blacken the 
space under the 0011- letter in the Part 2 Pracüce 
section of the answer sheet. ho not mite in this 
booklet. Do your figuring on the scratch paper 
provided. Make heavy black marks on the answer 
sheet. When you finish these practice exerases, 
stop and wait for hrrther instructions. 

Answers 

3. MULTlPLY (x) A 6  - 
B 7 

4 C ' 8  
2 0 9 - 

E m O f f h e s 8  

Do not hrm this page until y w  are tdd to do so. 

On the fdldng pages are more exercises like these. For eadi exercise Mad<en the space unâer the 
correct letter on the answer shwt. Do not wdîe in this W e t .  Do your figuting on the scratch papw 
providecl. Make heavy biadr marks on the answ8r shed. Mhrk as fast as you can mthout mal9ng mistakeç. 
You will be allowed 6 minutes. 

MME NO MARKS IN THlS BOOKLET. 



2. SUBTRACT (-) 

3. MULflPLY (x)  

4. SUBTRACT (-) 

7. MVIDE (t) 

4J168 

12. SUBTRACT (-) A 791 
B 801 

832 C 810 
21 - D 811 

E none of these 

14. SUBTRACT (-) A 88 
8 89 

120 C 90 
32 - 0.98 

E none of aiese 

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 



Ans- 

24. ADD (+) A 1429 
B 1439 

563 C 1519 
877 0 1529 
& E norie of these 

17. MULnPLV (x) 

20. MULrnPLY (x) 

21. SUBTRACT (-) 

22. MULflPlY (x)  

GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE 

11 



31 SUBTRACT (-) 

32. ADD (+) 

1 824 
61 7 
533 - 

33. MULTIPLY (x) 

34. SUBTRACT (-) 

35. ADD (+) 

84 546 
1 732 
2040 

37. MULTIPLY (x) 

39. MULTIPLY (x) 

10. ADD (+) 

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 



Answers Answers 

41. MULflPLY ( x )  

A 1405 
6 14605 
C 14015 
O 14050 
E none of these 

47. ADD (+) 

49. ADD (+) 

- 

50. DIVIDE (t) 

17- 

STOP HERE! 

WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS. 
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PART 3 

INSTRUCTIONS 

On this page are some exercises in finding objects macle from pieces of metal. 

Look at exercise 1 below. 

At the left is a drawing which represents a flat piece of metal. The dotted lines show where the rnetal is to 
be bent. At the right am drawings of four objects. Notice that only objed D can be made by bendng the 
metal piece in figure 1. Look at the Practice box in the Part 3 secüon of the answer sheet. Notice that in 
the row for pracüce exercise 1 the space under the letter O has been filled in. 

At me left is another drawing of a flat piece of metal. Only oôject C can be made from figure 2, this tirne by 
both rolling and bending the metal. Therefm, in the row for practice exerase 2 on the answer sheet, the 
space under letter C has been filled in. 

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOOKLET: 



Here are sorne more exerases like those on the other page. Do them in the same way as the others. 
Blacken the space under the letter of the correct answer in the Part 3 Practice part of the answer sheet. 
Make no marks in this booklet. Make heavy black marks in the answer spaces. 

Do not tum this page untll y w  are told to do so. 

On the foilowing pages are m m  exercises like these. In each exercise, only one object can be made 
from the flat piece of metal by either benôing, or rolling, or bai. Blacken the space under the letter of the 
correct answer on the answer sheet. Make no marks in this booklet. Make heavy Ma& marks in the 
answer spaces. Work as fast 8s you can without making rnistakes. You will be allowed 6 



GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 



GO ON 10 THE NEXï PAGE 



GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 

18 



A 6 C D 

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 



GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 

20 



GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 



GO ON T 0  THE NEXT PAGE 

22 



STOP HERE! WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS. 



PART 2 

INSTRUCTIONS 

On this page are some exercises in arithmetic. 

Look at exerase 1. 

In exercise 1 the correct answer is 5. In the an- 
swer dumn for exerase t the letter next to 5 is 
C. Now look at the part of the answer sheet that 
says Part 2 Practice. Notice that in the row for 
practiœ exereise 1 ,  the space under letter C has 
been filled in. 

Look at exercise 2. 

In exerase 2 the correct answer is 6. Six does not 
appear in aie answer cdumn. Therefore E is the 
correct answer. Notice that on aie a m e r  shed 
in the raw for practice exercise 2. the space under 
Ietter E has been filled in to indicate that none of 
the oaier answers given is correct. 

Now y w  are to do pracüce exercises 3 and 4. 
Follow the directicns in each one. Blacken the 
spaœ under the m e c t  letter in the Part 2 Pracüce 
section of the answer sheet. Do not wtite in this 
booklet. Do your figuring on the scratch paper 
provided. Make heavy black marks on the answer 
sheet. When you finish these practice exercises, 
stop and wait for further iristnico'oris. 

4. DIVIDE (i) 

Do not tum this page until p u  are told to do so. 

On the fdlowing pages are more exercises üke these. For each mercise Macken the space under the 
correct letter on aie answer sheet. Do riat mite in this booklet. Do your figuring on aie scratch p m  
provided. Make heavy bla* marks an the answer sheet VWk as fast as you can without making mistal<m. 
Yw will be allowed 6 minutes. 

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOOKLET. 



Ans- 

1. ADD (+) 

2- SUBTRACT (-) A 1 
2 . . .- --L- -.L 

9 - - C . 3 . .. : .-b-*:t- ;. . 
5 0 4  . . 

. . - 
E .noneofthese . 

- -  - . - 
3. MULTIPLY (x)  

-. -22 . -----' --- l * a  

4. U B A C  (-1 1 A 10 - 

5. DIVIDE (i) 

4 ) 3 6  

7. MVIDE (+) 

6- 

9. MULnPLY (x) 

32. SUBTRACT (-) 

GO ON TO THE NEXï PAGE. 



-.- . - . . - . - i 

. . . - .'. . . 
26. MULTIPLV (x) A . . 826 :. :: >%-:.' 

22. MULnPLV (x )  

25. MULTIPLY ( x )  

26. ADD (+) 

1266 
421 
353 - 

27. DIVIDE (t) 

9- 

28. MULnPLY (x) A 12978. 
B 18968 . - 

6326 C.  -18978 . . 
3 - D 19078 

E narieofthese 

29. DIVIDE (t) 

9 ) V  

3û. MULTIPLY (x) 

GO ON 70 THE NEXT PAGE. 

11 



Ans- 

31. SUBTRACT (-) 

32. ADD (+) 

19 
87 

1 
24 

7 
54 
9 - 

34. SUBTRACT ( 0 )  

-- 

35. ADD (+) 

7236 
8755 
217 
323 - 

-- 

A 6 2 8  . 

8 740 - - -  
. - -  

C 768 - - 

O 868 . . -  

E noneofthese. 

37. MULTIPLY (x)  

38. SUBTRACT (-) 

39. MULTIPLY (x) 

II. MULnPLY (x) 

GO ON T 0  THE NEXT PAGE. 



43. DIVIDE (i) 

6 )m 

U. ADD (+) 

102 653 
930 

962 384 
5 729 
3 412 

43 703 

48. DIVIDE (s) 

15 m==- 

STOP H E M !  WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS. 



FORM 6 

PART 3 

INSTRUCTIONS 

On this page are some exerases in finding objects made from pieces of metal. 

Look at exerase 1 below. 

<.7: (y) . .. .... 
. . . . .  

. . 
... .. 

At the left is a drawing which represents a flat piece of metal. The dotted Iines show where the metal is to 
be bent. At the right are drawings of four objects. Notice that only objed D can be made by bending the 
metal piece in figure 1. Look at the Practice box in the Part 3 section of the answer sheet. Notice that in 
the row for prach'ce exerase 1 the space under the letter D has been filled in. 

Look at exerase 2. 

1 

At the left is another drawing of a flat piece of rnetal. Only abject C can be made from figure 2, mis time by 
both rolling and bending the metal. Therefore. in the tow for practice exerase 2 on the answer sheet, the 
space under letter C has b e n  filled in. 

MAKE NO MARKS IN THIS BOOKLET. 



Hem are some more exwuses like those on the other page. Do îhem in the sarne way as the others. 
Blacken the space under the letter of aie conect answer in the Part 3 Practice part of the answer sheet. 
Make no marks in this bodclet. Make heavy black marks in the answer spaces. 

Do not tum this page until you are told to do so. 

On Che following pages are more exercises Iike these. In each exercise, only one object can be made 
from the ftat piece of metal by either bending, or rolling, or both. Blackem the space under the letter of the 
correct answer on the answer sheet. Make no marks in this bookiet. Make heavy black marks in the 
answer spaces. MMc as fast as y w  can without making mistakes. Vau will be allowed 6 minutes. 



GO ON T 0  THE NEXTPAGE. 



GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE. 



-- 

GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE. 

18 



GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE. 



GO ON 10 THE NEXT PAGE. 



GO ON 10 THE NOrr PAGE. 



GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE. 



STOP HEM! WAlT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS. 
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Appendk C 

CONSENT FORM 

Thank y w  for partitipating in this study conducted by Tiina Heimonen and Dr. 

Melnyk of the ûeprtment of Psychology. The purpose of this study is to identify how 

predominant airflow through one nostn'l affects lateralized cerebral activity as assessed 

by cognitive tests. Additionally, the effed of unilateral noôtril breathing on the functioning 

of the sympathetic vs. parasympathetic nervous systems will be testeâ by a heart rate 

measure and a self-report test. Some participants *Il be asked to plug one of their 

nostrils with an eaiplug and a piece of tape far about 30 minutes while others will 

receive a relaxation procedure. This experiment wi-Il take about 75 minutes of your time. 

Your signature on this sheet indicates that you agree to participate in this stuûy on 

'Cerebral Dominance and Autonomie Activity in Relation to Nasal Breathing Patterns'. 

You understand the following: 

1. I am a volunteer and can withdraw at any time without penalty or explanation. 

2. There is no k n m  danger of physical or psychologicaf han. 

3. The data provideci will remain canfidential. 

4. 1 will receive a surnmary of the pmject, upon request. following the completion 

of the pmject. 

5. Experimental data will be storeâ in a secure location for a minimum of seven 

years. 

Signature of Participant Date 
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Appendix D 

DEMOGRAPHlC INFORMATION 

Çex: M F 

Age: 

Handedness: Right handed Left handed Am bidextmus 

I currently have nasal congestion due to a respiratory ailment (Le. coid). 

Yes No 
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DEBRIEFING FORM 

Thank your onœ again for participating in this study. This research investigated 

the effects of unilateral nasal breathing on cognitive activity and sympathetic vs. 

parasympathetic newous system functioning. A summary of the findings may be 

obtained from the Psychology Department (Main Psychology Onice) in April. 2000. Your 

contribution to this study was valuable and much appreciated. 

If you have any questions, please contact Tiina Heimonen at 343-8476 or Or. 

Melnyk at 343- 8432. 




